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Most mutations in the yajC-secDF operon identified via genetic screens confer a cold-sensitive growth
phenotype. Here we report that two of these mutations confer this cold-sensitive phenotype by inactivating the
SecDF-YajC complex in protein translocation.

In bacteria, the Sec system provides the general route by
which proteins are transported across or inserted into the cy-
toplasmic membrane. In Escherichia coli, the Sec system is
composed of eight different proteins. The integral membrane
proteins SecY, SecE, and SecG (SecYEG) constitute a hetero-
trimeric protein conducting channel complex to which the pe-
ripherally bound motor protein, the SecA ATPase, associates
to form the core of the translocation machinery. The integral
membrane proteins SecD, SecF, and YajC (SecDF-YajC) are
organized in a distinct complex that can associate with the
SecYEG complex (5). Biochemical analysis of the protein
translocation reaction in vitro and structural analysis of com-
ponents of the translocation machinery now provide consider-
able insight in the mechanistic role of the core components of
the Sec machinery in protein translocation (for a review, see
reference 3). However, the mechanistic role of the SecDF-
YajC complex in protein translocation is far from understood.
In vivo and in vitro studies on the role of SecD and SecF in
protein translocation have yielded apparently conflicting re-
sults. Whereas cells lacking SecD and/or SecF have a severe
export defect and are barely viable (10), in vitro protein trans-
location reconstituted with SecYEG proteoliposomes does not
require SecDF-YajC (1, 2). SecD and SecF possess a very large
first periplasmic domain that is important for catalyzing pro-
tein translocation (8). The genes encoding SecD, SecF, and
YajC are localized in one operon (yajC-secD-secF) (12). Re-
markably, most secD and secF mutants isolated via genetic
screens are cold sensitive (Cs) for growth and exhibit translo-
cation defects at both high and low temperatures (6, 7). Cs
mutants might be helpful to reveal the mechanistic role of
SecD and SecF in protein translocation. However, these mu-
tations have never been mapped and it is generally thought
that the cold-sensitive mutations in SecD and SecF confer this
phenotype by a reduction in protein level (10, 11). Here we
report on the characterization of two of the most often used
cold-sensitive SecD and SecF mutants (SecD29 and SecF62)
and demonstrate that the mutations directly inactivate the
SecDF-YajC complex.

In vivo analysis of secD29 and secF62 mutants. E. coli strains
KJ173 (secD29) and KJ184 (secF62) were obtained from the E.
coli Genetic Stock Center (New Haven, Conn.). Together with
the parental wild-type strain MC1000, KJ173 and KJ184 mu-
tant strains were plated onto Luria-Bertani (LB) plates and
incubated at 37°C and 22°C, respectively. In agreement with
published data, all three strains grow normally at 37°C,
whereas strains KJ184 (secF62) and KJ173 (secD29) do not
grow or grow poorly at 22°C (data not shown). To analyze the
SecD and SecF levels in the different strains, cells were grown
in LB broth at 37°C and inner membrane vesicles (IMVs) were
isolated. Immunoblot analysis showed that in membranes from
KJ184 (secF62) cells, the SecF level is lower than that in mem-
branes from wild-type cells (Fig. 1A, lane 3 versus lane 1). In
contrast, membranes from KJ173 (secD29) cells did not show a
detectable difference in the SecD and SecF levels compared to
membranes from the wild-type strain (Fig. 1A, lane 2 versus
lane 1). However, in membranes of both KJ184 (secF62) and
KJ173 (secD29) cells, the amount of membrane-associated
SecA increased up to twofold compared to wild-type mem-
branes (Fig. 1A, lanes 2 and 3 versus lane 1). Previously, it has
been suggested that protein translocation includes a step that
is intrinsically cold sensitive (11). A reduction in the level of
one of the components of the translocation machinery readily
results in a cold-sensitive growth phenotype. The strongly re-
duced amount of SecF62 in the membrane of KJ184 cells might
therefore explain the Cs phenotype of this strain. However, in
KJ173 cells, the levels of SecD29 and SecF are normal, and this
strain also displays a Cs growth phenotype. For this reason, we
decided to clone the secD29 and secF62 genes and to map the
mutation that is responsible for the cold-sensitive phenotype.

Mapping of the mutations in the secD29 and secF62 genes.
The secD29 and secF62 genes were amplified from genomic
DNA of E. coli strains KJ173 and KJ184, respectively, by using
the following primer pair sets: secD29 (5�-GCTGCCGTCCTG
CAGAAAGGCACCATGAAGGCGC-3� and 5�-CCCAGCG
CATAAAGTCATAAGCTTTACGGCCGTGG-3�) and secF62
(5�-CCTGTACGCAGTGGGTACCGGGG-3� and 5�-CAAC
ATCAACGGGAAGCTTGATTACGGCAG-3�). The PCR
products were cloned into pUC19, sequenced, and compared
with the wild-type secD and secF sequences for the presence of
nucleotide changes. The secD29 gene of strain KJ173 con-
tained a single nucleotide change (C to T) which results in a
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replacement of the alanine residue at position 593 with a valine
in the last transmembrane segment of SecD. This alanine res-
idue is not conserved in the family of SecD proteins (Fig. 2A).
Since valine residues are regularly present in transmembrane
segments, the nature of the amino acid change does not readily
explain why this substitution results in the Cs phenotype. In
contrast, the nucleotide change in secF62 (C to T) of strain
KJ184 results in the replacement of the serine residue at po-
sition 288 with a phenylalanine. This serine residue is part of
the very-well-conserved double serine motif present in the last
transmembrane segment of SecF (Fig. 2B). The latter may
explain the drastic effect of the mutation on SecF.

Functional expression of SecD29F-YajC and SecDF62-YajC.
To investigate if the identified amino acid substitutions are
indeed responsible for the Cs growth phenotype, we subcloned
the two mutations into plasmid pET545. In this plasmid, the
yajC-secDF operon is under control of the trc promoter and
SecF contains a C-terminal six-histidine tag. Like the parental
strains KJ184 and KJ173, strain JP325 (chromosome-encoded

yajC-secD-secF operon under the control of the arabinose pro-
moter) with plasmid pCDF62 or pCD29F grows normally at
37°C. However, this strain does not grow (JP325 and pCDF62)
or grows poorly and forms mucoid colonies (JP325 and
pCD29F) at 22°C when chromosome-encoded SecDF-YajC is
switched off by growth in glucose-containing medium (Fig. 1B).
To investigate if the Cs growth phenotype can be rescued by an
increase in the amount of SecDF-YajC complex in the mem-
brane, we induced the expression of the plasmid-encoded
SecDF-YajC by addition of a low concentration of IPTG (iso-
propyl-�-D-thiogalactoside; 100 �M) to the growth medium.
Immunoblot analysis showed that under these conditions, the
amount of plasmid-encoded SecD and SecF in the membrane
is about 10-fold higher than that of a wild-type E. coli strain
(Fig. 1C, lanes 2 through 4 versus lane 1). However, also under
these conditions, plasmids pCDF62 and pCD29F were unable
to restore growth of the SecDF-YajC-depleted strain. In addi-
tion, high overproduction of the mutant SecDF-YajC com-
plexes in a wild-type E. coli strain (MC4100) results in a dom-
inant-negative growth phenotype (data not shown). These
results demonstrate that the identified point mutations are
responsible for the Cs growth phenotype and indicate that the

FIG. 1. (A) Inner membrane vesicles from the cold-sensitive E. coli
strain KJ184 (secF62) contain a reduced level of SecF. The amounts of
SecA, SecD, SecF, and SecG in inner membrane vesicles (5 to 20 �g
protein) derived from E. coli strains MC1000 (wild type), KJ173
(secD29), and KJ184 (secF62) grown in LB broth at 37°C were ana-
lyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) and immunostaining using antibodies against SecA,
SecD, SecF, and SecG. (B) E. coli JP325 cells (PBAD::yajC-secDF)
transformed with either pCDF (pET545), pCD29F (pET599),
pCDF62 (pET598), or an empty vector (ptrc99A) were plated onto
LB-ampicillin (100 �g/ml) plates containing 0.5% glucose and incu-
bated at 37°C (1 day) or 22°C (3 days). (C) IMVs from cells from which
chromosome-encoded SecDF-YajC was depleted and which expressed
SecD29F-YajC and SecDF62-YajC were prepared from strain JP325
containing plasmids pET599 (yajC-secD29-secF) and pET598 (yajC-
secD-secF62), respectively. Cells were grown for six generations on LB
medium containing 0.5% glucose, after expression of plasmid-encoded
proteins had been induced with 100 �M IPTG. IMVs (5 to 10 �g
protein) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunostaining using an-
tibodies against SecD and SecF and compared with the amount of
SecD and SecF present in membranes of the wild-type E. coli strain
SF100 (lane 1).

FIG. 2. Alignment of the last transmembrane segment of SecD and
SecF proteins from different bacteria. (A) The SecD(F) proteins from
Escherichia coli, Haemophilus influenzae, Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
Neisseria meningitidis (serogroup A), Thermotoga maritima, “Aquifex
aeolicus,” Bacillus subtilis, and Staphylococcus aureus (strain
MRSA252) were aligned by using the Clustal W program, and the last
transmembrane segment of SecD containing the SecD29 mutation
(A593V) is indicated. (B) The Sec(D)F proteins from the bacteria
indicated for panel A were aligned by using the Clustal W program,
and the last transmembrane segment of SecF containing the SecF62
mutation (S288F) is shown. Note the very-well-conserved double
serine motif within the last transmembrane segment of SecF. Asterisk,
identical amino acid; colon, strongly similar replacement; period,
weakly similar replacement; TM 6, transmembrane segment 6. Posi-
tions of the Cs mutations are indicated in black.
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primary cause of this phenotype is due to a defect in the
mutant SecDF-YajC complex.

SecD29 and SecF62 form a stable SecDF-YajC complex.
SecD, SecF, and YajC form a stable heterotrimeric complex in
detergent solution (5). To determine if the SecD29 and SecF62
mutations affect complex formation, IMVs from JP325 cells in
which chromosome-encoded SecDF-YajC has been depleted
and which overproduce the SecD29 and SecF62 mutant were
solubilized with the detergent dodecylmaltoside. Upon incu-
bation of the membrane extract with Ni2�-nitrilotriacetic acid
agarose beads, both SecD and YajC copurify with the histi-
dine-tagged SecF (9) (Fig. 3A and B, lane 2). The same copu-
rification occurs with the membrane extract from cells over-
producing SecD29 and SecF62 (Fig. 3A and B, lanes 2 and 3).
This demonstrates that the point mutations do not affect com-
plex formation between subunits of the SecDF-YajC complex.

In vitro translocation into inner membrane vesicles from
cells expressing SecD29F-YajC and SecDF62-YajC is im-
paired. In vitro translocation of fluorescein-labeled pro-OmpA
into IMVs from cells in which SecDF-YajC has been depleted
is very inefficient (Fig. 3C, lane 1). However, pro-OmpA trans-
location can be restored to wild-type levels when the cells from
which chromosome-encoded SecDF-YajC has been depleted
(over)express wild-type SecDF-YajC from a plasmid (Fig. 3C,
lane 2 versus lane 1). In contrast, when IMVs are used from

cells bearing a plasmid that contains a yajC-secDF operon with
the Cs secD29 and secF62 alleles, pro-OmpA translocation is
similar to translocation into SecDF-YajC-depleted IMVs (Fig.
3C, lanes 3 and 4 versus lane 1). As under the tested condi-
tions, the amounts of SecD and SecF in the membrane are in
excess of the natural levels, and the mutant proteins form a
stable SecDF-YajC complex (Fig. 3A and B); the results dem-
onstrate that both the SecD29 and SecF62 mutations result in
a nonfunctional protein.

The Cs growth phenotypes of some mutations in Sec com-
ponents have been shown to be the result of a reduced expres-
sion level of the respective component(s) of the translocation
machinery (13). Our study demonstrates that also at increased
expression levels, Cs mutations in SecD and SecF result in a Cs
growth phenotype. However, as protein translocation is sensi-
tive to cold (11), mutations that affect but do not completely
block the function of the translocation machinery will give a
similar phenotype. The E. coli strains investigated in this paper
and containing the Cs mutations show a translocation defect
directly after the shift to the restrictive temperature (11). This
instant (and reversible) translocation defect suggests that the
activity of existing SecD and SecF molecules is impaired at low
temperatures. Here we demonstrate that in membranes from
cells grown at the permissive temperature, the two Cs SecD
and SecF mutants form a stable SecDF-YajC complex. As the
purification of the (mutant) SecDF-YajC complexes has been
performed at a low temperature (4°C), the data indicate that
the Cs phenotype of the SecD and SecF mutation is not the
result of cold-induced dissociation of the mutant SecDF-YajC
complex. Taken together, our data show that the two charac-
terized Cs mutations yield an inactive SecDF-YajC complex,
which results in an impaired in vitro protein translocation.
Since genetic screens have identified many Cs mutations in the
yajC-secDF operon (7), it would be of interest to map and
analyze them with the procedure described here. In combina-
tion with biochemical studies, this may help to clarify the
mechanistic role of the SecDF-YajC complex in protein trans-
location.
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